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March 19th

Left Warsaw train about 8th
got on train early that
morning.

March 20

Arrived at Budaar Rasz 20th
about 4:10. Passed thru some
big towns and the country
was lovely.

March 21

Was unclassified, made 0
went to a good show
"rough stuff-Isie." That
night

March 22

Rain ofter all day. W
went to a Russian concert in
the afternoon. Wrote a let-
tte to home-That night

March 23

Hit Fiume all day. Had trunk

H
March 24
A lovely spring day, passed my last book in. Finished second letter and had a good home meal. Went in the afternoon. Went to the musical concert at night.

March 25
Skipped detail by taking a long promenade than the camp. Not a very pretty day. Movie at the Relief, I didn't go.

March 26
Got up late again, never having my breakfast. Layed around the yard in the morning. The first came in to release the men. Told one the man he did not see from he got in the room because the door didn't work.

March 27
Stood him, saw a truck and didn't speak English well. Was moved in the afternoon not in a good place on a train. Went to the show that night. Odd's and ends. A good musical show.

March 28
In the morning, weather changeable, just hailing then over shining. A new list of names just as I go out. One by promotion at 1:30. Told and brought on the list. A good dinner at the big kitchen hall the afternoon. Beautiful meals at night. I didn't go.

March 29
Nothing stirring in the A. M. went down town.
in the afternoon, it was rain-
ing, but I saw little of un-
derstanding. The big stone and
open the street, and it was
beautiful mornings ate
supper, eggs, smoked fried pot
more, edgy, etc. A good
short by the W.M. O.A. at
night I didn't go. A little mor-
h in the wind before night.
One fellow came in drunk and
someone got in his bed and
he couldn't find where to go
now. Then they turned on the
lights and the fellow in the bed
got under it, and after the
drunk got in, the fellow
underneath commenced
to punch him, and he
didn't know what to do.

March 30
Rain all day, nothing turn-
ing. I watched the fellows short
clips. I started a little before
dawn, and came in and
told me about a new list
being off I wanted to take
and found my number in
the list at 1:20 the 2nd Co. Did
not go to the Red Cross 14 after
suffer some more drinks
in warning order, founded a
fellow. In

March 31
Tomorrow at 10 got my place
in platoon inspection. Called
issue. Went to see Parkinson
April 1
Formation 9:30 saw the En,
Call all fellows out. Went thru
the Disturbing office in the
afternoon, had my read
But around in town down town to get some lunch time. I got enough to eat. Maximus got paid big ten game at school. A chiming bell at night meant a fellow from Long Field No. W. Maximus left got beat up and put in the ground basket.

April 3

Took around in morning went to see Pardee. Maj. issued an usual gathering up the A.M. and boiled up at the corner. They fell in doing some little argument with a guy looks off if they just going to the river. But don't they? Some shady arrived and kicked the stone over. Cross. A man he put it out new old lady telling strange as fellow goes her four dog. went to prices where she

Aren't we crossed.
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Aren't we crossed.
April 4.
That rainy and looked out. The band in formation today. Nothing to do in the A.M. cloudy, in the afternoon I took a trip, mailed a letter to someone of my former troops. All a good scene.

April 5.
Inspection by the flag, boiled Colt. Formation.

The 3rd Co. Heavy fiery morn started about 10 o'clock. At the Red Cross half to an dinner at night. Red Cross only played for boys to sing before the show begins. The grand offset class. All men at the and raise him in general. Everyone on officer ordered to stand at attention. A very good song. Comes in the air like a still evening over. A good song by the 14th Co. Some good music and joke, all all after services ended.

April 6.
Nothing stirring in the morning. Laugh and fun fixed.
In the afternoon wrote a letter to Mme. Decourcy, but the guard
was there. Then went to the Red
Cross Hall for chocolate
at 4 o'clock.
April 7.

My birthday. Very fine day. A
sailor list is just up from
a boat ad the Hall. The after-
noon.
April 9.

First class gets paid. Started dundid
a day. Went to the show after
supper.
April 9.

Second class gets paid. My mother
on the list. Beautiful day. All
day and only paid 2 francs.
A little fight in main hall. I
see the guards running there to
the fire. The lamp broke and pushe.
April 10.
Formation of Third Co. not 2nd. paid. Trains most all day. Shipped detail both times. Potli and maps all day once. By game my 

April 11.
Raining most all day nothing doing much wrote some letters from Dad. Shipped detail. Account kept paid. Can breakfast outside. Egg pot. Movies at the 15 all. I didn't go. A little fight between a white fellow and a negro. The white fellow in jacket. Several fellow smokers from 2nd or 3rd times with same story to bad fight. Front and macombie let. Officers have a dance on "saturdays" other work and such.

April 12.
Nothing doing in A.M. I play a few games of solitaire with Hans. Band concert in or the by the mess hall in P.M. Old bros give me a pipe and a velvet hat. Most of the matches came home for bust. A good show at hall by 342 Ave & good music and some jokes. Lets see officers get our heads together and build a good road.

April 13.
Pretty day tall game and train went in the afternoon. Two or three bottles here.

April 14.
April 16

4th of July played baseball.

April 17

Friend offered at 9:30 to the 2:30 in the afternoon and got my money, $79.35, and had $150 that I had gotten from him. I still gave a little talk at the Back Room Ball. Went to meet from fellow from each room. Then after 7:00 from there at the Hall.
goodbye. Promised Sister
Brooke and Martin Brack
and thin people a little
with go, soon on 2 land
on the other side. Street
Marigold as July bursting
year, I fought for Pope
Fingers for my life.
April 18
Was called out 3. got up
washed up and gathered
my things. By and
found my horse. From
about 4:30 liked
there got my camp and
1 stove, much curly na-
tine, three place beds, 6
combs, 2 pairs shoes. Many
tricks, shaving rules,
lift for Bordeaux
about 6:30 arrival at the
donor was unloaded under
a big shed, got parcels
and tattoo. Then we
stood up and went on
the boat as we were
berthing the boat. A
Red Cross lady gave me
one of cups of tea. I posted
7 letters. I took Augurta
Bankruptcy. Every man
smiled as we left. The
package. The band played
after we boarded the boat.
We arrived about 11 clock,
layed around on my
knee. Lift the dock at 6 pm.
Fine cloud at 7 pm. Announced
ordered down on the dock.
The whistles blew and the
men all along the shore
shouted as we rode

April 19.

Cloudy sea calm. A few au sick. Snatched a little something.
match one the afternoon. The
kip gave us some matches.
We were served a bar of choc-
olate, cigarettes, and shaving
gun. I had a paycre, paper and
one thre [??] rats. The rats
we left with us out of view军
in front of us.

April 20.

Lovely day. The sea is calm
and we made good time
all day. stove up and
sent the men down. We
made around 7 knots.

April 21.

The sea is calmer but its
cloudy. We have boat drill
at 10. The touch plays, and
we have some music in
the afternoon. We walked
out about 10, and it's lovely
the rest of the day. The sea
gains a swell in the afternoon
then there's some heaving
and rolling, after dinner.

I go up to deck and walk
Then watch till the tide
419 miles to day will be
half way over to the

[...]
April 22.

We are allowed muscle to wear some of the fellows slept up on deck. The one issued a box of chocolate. A show in the afternoon, boxing. We were supposed to have been halfway about 8 o'clock today. Passed a sailboat about 10 a.m. I have a little headache.

April 23

The fellow under me is sick. Cloudy most all day or storm in the after. The ship wags more than any time yet. He jasses a dressing in the after no. The sight and the boat in front of us. The boat had

as much I can't write because of music close to me. One fellow was just in the cabin yesterday for something from the ground and trying to play on a brand. He said the half way mark yesterday. 147.56 miles to go at noon today.

April 24.

Had a storm early. Snapped and the wind blew like the devil. The old man got sick. Some of the fellows got sick. I got a tug. Bottle of grape juice. Some sloe. Nothing interesting in the after noon. The band gave us some music. We met four ships
Today, the weather was fine in the afternoon. The sun is quiet in bulk and mighty play relative. Before and after April 26, the sun is the nucleus. The sun was down on. But the sun rose up to shine. I read the sun and went about 11:30. I had the sun and I don't know what to say. The sun was coming up around 4. I went out to sea in the afternoon. Sea is rough. 670 miles from Broadway. The W.M.C.A. gave me some money.

After the night, things were falling. Not much talk. They were all taping. Rough all day. Could not go on deck. Spend cut one with shortage. The wind got under my road deck lift me going. I got a few more things. Getting out. It was cold. April 25.

April 27.

April 29,

My brother arrived in the A.M. went to the hotel to take stock offices. Thursday night we will go to see a motion picture. Have been waiting for some clothes. I have been busy and have not had time to write. I am very well and have no time to write. I am busy with my work and have not had time to write. I am very well and have no time to write. I am busy with my work and have not had time to write.
oda just now Bette. And a letter from London.

April 10.

Wrote letters in morning.

And a letter from Bob.

Went to Madison Square Garden. To the opera, saw Fren.

And a lot of the hip boys. Broked.

Sherry and dancing.

King of the public library, and the library of Zendon on save.

April 11.

Went up to the Palace Theatre.

A young lady named mey in a big Cadillac & limousine.

Saw a few Shaw Island.

Ring and a lot of good food.

After the show was taken to
out to lunch. Then some
yellow shoes for some big
 fellows and then he let them
 take me back to the boat
 of from 2 weeks in a
 big National Museum
 and had a little ride.

But a big lugs B. E.

in soon on 3 hit the
 hospital. Went to the
 journey down on the Pan
 17 all.
The miss.

Morning, March 24
a spoonful of oatmeal, a spoonful of apples or a little jam.

Dinner
a little piece of beef, a little dab of rice.

Supper.
Rott-fish and a little dab of rice.

Morning, March 25.
A spoonful of oatmeal and half a spoonful of coffee. Tea or thick icelandic coffee one slice of bread.

Dinner.
a little corn, a bit green peas, a little piece of something in a mustard pot.
Supper.
Tom, macaroni, jam, and pudding.
March 26
Breakfast.
Beano, corn meal, pie, and peas.
March 27
Breakfast.
Oatmeal, a little syrup, jam.
March 28
Breakfast.
Bread, corn bread, jam.
March 29
Breakfast.
Mrs. Good cream, good canned peaches, and coffee.
Supper.
Beef, good gravy, good candied peaches, and coffee.
Supper.
Brat, corn, baked pork, apples.
Dinner.
Good pork, fish, corn.
March 27
Breakfast.
Rice, jam.
Dinner.
Pork with jam, rice, peas, coffee.
Supper.
Butter, pork, rice, peas, corn, mashed potatoes, bread.
March 30.
Breakfast
Oatmeal, prairie.
Dinner.
Braised gravy, apples, rice.
Supper.
Ravioli, rice, mashed potatoes
cabbage salad.

April 1.
Breakfast
Oatmeal, toast.
Dinner.
Braised gravy, applesauce.
Supper.
Braised, macaroni, field greens.

April 2.
Breakfast.
Misc. drink.
Dinner.
Braised, mashed potatoes.
Supper.
Comfy, rice ale.
Dinner.

April 3.
Breakfast.
Oatmeal, prairie.
Dinner.
Stew, cabbage, mashed potatoes.
Coffee and apple.
Supper.
Tomatoes, bread, "just rice."

April 4.
Breakfast.
Oatmeal, apples.
Dinner.
Pork, cabbage, applesauce.
Supper.
Comfy, bread, rice, apples.
April 5.
"Supperful of cornmeal fences, salads, apples, bread, rice, etc."
"Bread, "shredded apples, "mustard, "shirt, "spoonful of cornmeal fences."
"Just rice.
"Misc. drink."
Supe.  
Stew fed sled. tomatoes and apple sauce.  
April 6  
Breakfast.  
Oat meal. apples.  
Dinner.  
mashed peas. roast pork.  
apple.  
Supe.  
corn, beef hash and apples.  
April 7  
Breakfast.  
ox meal. apple.  
Dinner.  
Biff. potatoes.  
Supe.  
Tomato. macaroni.  
April 9  
Breakfast.  
Corn meal. apples.  
Dinner.  
mashed potatoes.  
April 9  
Dinner.  
Rice.  
Apricots. beef hash.  
Dinner.  
Biff, green beans.  
Apricots.  
April 10  
Dinner.  
Corn meal. apples.  
April 10  
Dinner.  
Butter. carrots.  
Dinner.  
corn, beef hash.  
April 11  
Dinner.  
Shir. and apples.
April 12:
Breakfast:
Oat meal, apples.

Luncheon:
Tomato soup, green peas, gravy, apples.

Dinner:
Lamb, mashed pot., green peas, gravy.

April 13:
Breakfast:
Oat meal, apples.

Dinner:
Pork, peas, gravy, mashed pot., apples.

April 14:
Breakfast:
Oat meal, apples.

Luncheon:
Bread, gravy, rice, apple sauce.

Dinner:
Sausage, corn, apples, gravy.
April 21.
Breakfast.
Oranges, gults, pats w/aiseage
Gravy.
Dinners.
Luna bread, burg. gravy, pats
Sofe.
Pst. salad bulb' burg. pats
April 22.
Breakfast.  pat. mr. had omes.
Gravy, fruit, oatmeal, egg' crackers.
Dinners.
Burg. green, pats gravy
Sofe.
Luna gravy pats
April 22.
Breakfast.
Burn, orange, crackers.
Dinners.
Salad, sausages
April 14.
Crackers, dreams, grah-fuit.
Dinners.
Luna bread, burg. pats, gurly
Sofe.
April 24
Breakfast
Sausage, corn meal, apple
Dinner
Tomato and Salad,
Supper,
Macaroni, cream, crackers.
April 25
Breakfast,
Mustard egg of fruit and milk.
Dinner
Pate gravy and peas.
Supper
Baked Sausage
April 26
Breakfast
Peaches, apple,
Dinner
Pate. Tom. New moon
Supper
Must. Joney.
April 20
Breakfast:
Bacon, fried pot., oatmeal, orange.
Dinner:
Tuna fish, green jrs., sweet pot., bread pudding.
Dinner:
Pot. alma, lemon jn.
April 21
Breakfast:
Egg, beef, corn flakes.
Dinner:
Chicken, mashed pot., string beans, cream & cake.
Dinner:
Vegetable beef gravy trim.
Dinner:
Breakfast:
Sausage, oatmeal, orange juice.
Grits.
July 30. Bristo. Had breakfast 6:38. board on a small boat 10:00 run. Boat leaked & held about 300. Landed and marched up a winding hill through the city. Saw some pretty country. The hill was about a mile long, we went ahead but we rest. We finally got in a place we thought we would stay, we only stayed there about this time. After time to dinner we were moved over 1 1/2 miles. Put out any thing to eat, only mushballs over that and had dinner and supper about 10 P.M. went to bed about 12. Athie and myself got a bottle of wine for 80c. Aug. 1. Called at 5:30 running like the devil, my feet fairly fly. Had a good breakfast. Left on
Aug 4. Didn't stay much that night. Left camp and took a hike.

Aug 5. Arouned in 81 again went up to #3, about mid night, just in time for me. Good eating.

Aug 6. Marched out early to clean camp. Then had our rations changed and went to dig.

Aug 7. Rounded all the rooming.

Aug 8. Rained all day, ate my tinfoil, moved out about 3:30, left & bust, got in cattle camp, left about 5:30 some pretty country.

Darling don't come back
Till silver threads among
The black
Tides that Penn in Europe
mean.
I'll be home in soon
year.

Home again
I'll drop in on you soon
night.
With rooks long and
white,
Yes, the sun is new dawn.
And wine coming home
I hear.

Once I thought I'd
Sailing back across the
sea.

Back in where you stand
join.
But now I am stuck on
the Rhine.
You have heard the gang
call twice.
War is h- but peace
is worse.

When the mist was
coming around.
In the front line I
see you nod.
Till rush in again Bill
Oh! yes I will like
Bill. Like Bill